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101 Cash 
Reduction

@üeping ^imes anb #?tarj Are you saving your

RUBBER HOSEDICKESONS
TEA

WRAPPERS

N. AUGUST 10, 1914.
>
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SaleYou cannot have good grass unless you keep it wet. Garden Hose 
helps to make the lawn luxurient and gives beauty and freshness about 
the place.

We put up our Garden Hose in 50 ft. lengths complete with nozzle and couplings ready 
for use. The nozzle can be graduated to throw either a solid stream or spray as desired.

Size...............................................................
Standard Hose, plain, 50 ft. complete .
XXX Hose, plain, 50 ft. complete........
Wire Wound Hose, 50 ft. complete ....
We can also furnish Hose cut to any length desired, and Hose Pipes, Couplings, separ-

for one of those
“ Brown Betty ” Teapots?

Remember, the last day 
for sending in is 31st Aug
ust!

We offer this Cash Discount, 
on any purchase, from our very 
large stock of new first class 
Footwear.

This discount, off prices 
which are always the lowest in 
the city, gives the public, a 
splendid opportunity to buy re
liable shoes and save money.

We have a number of lines, 
which accumulate in any large 
business, that will be sacrificed. 
These goods are marked half 
price and less.

Watch our Windows and 
Bargain Counters.
Open Saturday Until 10.30 p.m.

• i in. | in. 
$ 5.25 $ 6.25would be able to give the Austrians a] 

deal of hard lighting.
The news that comes from Toklo in

dicates that the Japanese are growing 
occupied Liege, which had been so gal- resyvej an(i y would not be surprising 
lantly defended by the Belgians. It does if the Japanese fleet were ordered to 

however, that the forts at take a hand in the struggle in eastern 
waters. The German war lord finds 
himself practically without a friend. It 
is certain that in a large section of Aus- 

Belgian, British and French troops in |rja itself the people have no heart in 
Belgium the occupation of the city will a war which lines them up against the 
not prove of very great importance to Servians, who sprang from the 
the Germans. They have at least been racial stock as themselves, 
held in check during precious days in 
which they had hoped to press on 
through Belgium to the French fron
tier. Every day their advance westward 
is impeded brings nearer the advancing 
hosts of Russia on their eastern border, tralia, South Africa and Newfoundland 

The occupation of a portion of Alsace have all given the most practical assur- 
by the French army, which has driven tmce Qf their determination to bear their 
la the German outposts will have a good full share of the burden imposed upon 
■tarai effect upon the whole French the Empire in this great struggle for 

A further advance the right. The mother country will 
not only be able to secure reinforcements 
for her army, but Immense food supplies 
will be placed at her service. The Em
pire is one and indivisible. So far as 
Canada is concerned, the newspapers 
of every town and city tell the same 
story of men eager to enlist, and civic 
and provincial authorities ready to do 

Liege but reports from that source may all in their power to strengthen the 
fairly be discounted to a considerable hands of the federal government, 
extent. 1 . 1 1 —

THE WAR NEWS
Keen disappointment was felt when 

that the German army had

Dlckeson’t Tea is the Best Tea. 
In the Originel Aluminium Packet

E. T. STURDEE, Agent 
St. John, N. B.

7.65 9.15
8.40 10.00

news came

ately.
not appear,
Liege have been captured, and if it be 
true that there has been a junction of

LIGHTER VEIN.

T. M'AVITY ft 80N8, Lid, 13 KINS ST.Take Notice.
A Boston specialist claims to be able 

to make hair grow on a bald head by 
rubbing it frequently with a Turkish 
towel. It is barely1 possible that fuzz 
off the towel has given him false encour
agement—Youngstown Telegram.

Paw Didn't Know.
-Paw, are a man and his wife

£ i- >same

The Enterprise “Blazer”
Hot Air Furnace for 1914

From all parts of the British Em
pire comes the same story of enthusias
tic support of the mother country in 
this war. One of the princes of India 
has offered an army. Canada, Aus-

Francis & Vaughan
Will, 

one?
Paw—Yes, my son.
Willie—Then how many was Solo

mon?
Paw—You go to bed, young

19 KING STREET

ssaL

FRUIT JARSMany people are now considering the best way to heat their homes 
this winter.

We invite your attention to the •BLAZER” as one of the best fur
naces yet produced.

It embodies the latest ideas In construction, and has many new fea
tures, including a patent Brepot which in itself is one of the most im
portant features ever introduced in a furnace.

If you are interested in the question call and look It over—It will pay.

man.
MSS

Gathered From a Bush.
“Why do you speak of a gathered

dress?” , , , ...
“It is an old term handed down the 

ages. Eve wore the first one,”

Demanded Her Rights.
Lawyer—You say you 

to get out of the house the minute you 
found it was on fire, and she refused to 
go?
have"a month's"'Notice"before she’d leave.

Of Course He Proposed.
She—“I’ve been silent simply because 

I hadn’t anything to say.”
He—“And you never speak when you 

haven’t anything to say?
She—“No.”
He—“Will you marry me?"

Self-sealing Fruit Jars— 
Pints 5c. ; 1 qt., 6c. ; 2 qt., 
8c. each.
Special full size Table 
Tumblers, 2c. each. 
Preserving Kettles, 15”» 
to $1.00 each.

»Ermy and nation, 
in that direction, however, can only be 
made at great cost, since there is a 
strong line of German defences, and no 
doubt a great army ready to meet the 
Invader. In an official report from Ber
lin the Germans claim to have met with 
great success against the Russians in 
Poland and against the Belgians at

N

told the cook

Smetoon-i Std. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREshe said she must
88—85 Charlotte Street

The Stove That Sells on Its Own Merits COAL and WOOD
The world still waits for news from 

the North Sea. Apparently the Ger
man fleet is not eager to try conclusions 
with the English. We hear of an at
tack by German submarines on a Brit
ish cruiser squadron, and of the sinking 
of one of the attacking vessels, while 
the British cruisers escaped without 

British cruisers continue to

The next week should bring some Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St Johninteresting news concerning the armies 

of Russia.
The NEW CHAMPION Steel Range sells because it has been 

made right and satisfies the wants for the cooking.

The NEW CHAMPION is made of the best Blue Steel It has 
a smoke-consuming fire box, large square oven, drop door, easy 
clean-out door, reversible grate which regulates the dampers, etc 
They are made by Fawcett.

The NEW CHAMPION will meet your requirements. Gall 
and see them for yourself.

)<$> <§> ❖ ❖
One can imagine with what rejoicing 

the older citizens of Alsace welcome the 
French army. They have never taken 
kindly to German rule.

Britain is evidently confident of her 
ability to take care of the German fleet, 
and therefore proposes to take an active 
part in the land operations against the 
Kaiser's armies.

Wood ! Wood ! Wood !To encourage business and 
also to give the public a 
chance to secure Diamonds 

investmnt basis, we are

damage.
capture German merchant vessels, but 

still without news of the where-
To those who ate interested in dry 

wood and kindling I have been able 
to secure a very Urge quantity of 

DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
and will be able to supply the homes 
of St John. Why not put in 
wood now, and save money as 
giving 10 per cent discount on all 
cash orders through July and Aug
ust. Our motto : “Good Goods 
Promptly Delivered.”

0QC7we are
abouts of the great fleets which it had 
been thought would have engaged in 
battle during the last week. If the 
Kaiser decides to play a waiting game 
so far as his fleet is concerned, the 
British Admiralty wiU at all events see 
to it that his ships do not interfere with 
the navigation of the channel, and will 
be able at the same time to keep up 
an effectual blockade of German ports, 
so far as the commerce of that country

on an 
announcing

your 
I amA Cut in Our❖ <$> •$>

This is not an appropriate time for 
any newspaper to print alarmist reports 
about hard times. R. H. IRWIN -18-20 Haymarket SquareDIAMONDWhatever sacrifice
may be necessary as a result of war will 
be cheerfully made by the people of 
Canada.

Prices of 10 p.c. G. S. Cosman
Useful in a Way.

“Shall we tale a few summer board- 
Farmer Comtossel.

We have always sold the 
finest quality of Diamonds 
for the least money possible.

Our values have always 
been the best in the city.They 
are now ten per cent, better 
than ever before., 
goods will be worth close to 
50 per cent, more in the Unit
ed States than we are selling 
them for.

No War Scare on Corsets
Big assortment received today from jhe celebrated E. T. Corset Mills.

E. T. Corsets, all sizes. Prices 50, 60,75c and $1.06 pair
89 Garden Street

Successor to Cosman 8c Whelpley<?> <$><$> <$
238-240 Paradise BowIt Is announced that Germany will 

mobilize another million soldiers. If she 
is as willing to sacrifice them in every 
battle as she seems to have been in the 
attack on Liege more than another mil
lion will be needed.

<$><$> <t> <$>

is concerned. In the meantime the com
bined armies of France, Belgium, Brit
ain and Russia will draw the cordon 
around Germany, and it is only a ques
tion of time when the Kaiser will be 
compelled to sue for peace. Before that 
time domes, however, there must in
evitably be an awful sacrifice of life on 
both sides, and such waste and destruc
tion as Europe has not seen since the

ers this year?” said
“I don’t know, replied his wife. “Sum- 

boarders are kind of in the way.
'Phone Main 1227

mer ....But they do help some in drawin the 
moskitoes away from the kitchen around 
to the front porch.” ,

Canal Coal and Old Mine 
Sydney for Grates 

Springhill and Reserve 
for Stoves and Ranges

ALL SIZES OF
Scotch and American 

Hard Coal
ALWAYS IN STOCK

A. B. WETMORE,

TheseEven if it be true that Germany has 
been laying in enormous supplies of 
food in preparation for this war it can
not be long until the problem of feed
ing her armies becomes a very serious 

She has no colonies from which

Where Shall I Invest My Money?Napoleonic wars.
In an extraordinary proclamation 

F.mperor William describes Germany 
as the victim of international jealousies 
and the subject of “latent hostility on 
the east and on tbe west and beyond 
the sea.” The phrase “beyond the sea,” 
is interpreted by some as a reference 
to the United States. In the same proc
lamation he says the enemies of Ger- 

will not suffer her to maintain

This is a question that often bothers us when 
. _ have any surplus money. Some people are 
born rich and do not have to provide for inde
pendence, others are looking for investments that 
will bring them in good dividends. The Silver 
Black Fox. Industry in P. E. Island has made 
thousands of investors wealthy. In 1.913 alone, 
30 companies paid to their shareholders an average 
cash dividend of 105 p, c. Is there any other in
dustry that would do this? 1914 dividends will 
be even greater than before. Now is the time to 
invest. Send in your application today to the

one.
she can receive fresh supplies.

DIAMONDS WILL ALWAYS 
HOLD THEIR VALUE R.P. & W. F. STAR3, LtiFrench and English in Canada were 

never drawn into such close and hearty 
sympathy as at the present time. The 
province of Quebec stands ready to send 
a large contingent to the European bat
tlefield, and there is no dissenting 
voice.

we
49SmytheSL • • 226 Union >L

III Sizes Hard and Soft CoalALLAN GUNDRY ALSO
Hardwood Kindling per sack 20 and 

30 cents.
Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St

Feet of Germain SI. ’Phone 0116

many
fidelity to Austria, “with whose humili
ation our power and honor would be 
equally lost.” This remark does not 
come with a very good grace from the 
representative of a nation which in 186ti 
defeated Austria, supplanted it in its 
leadersilip of the Germanic states, and 
finally kicked it out of the German con
federation. The truth is that Germany 

supports Austria because Austria 
to be willing to play Germany’s

79 King Street
The Montreal Financial TiSes says:

“The war crisis has brought out a num
ber of fine examples erf Canadian patriot
ism. Hamilton Gault has offered to 
raise a regiment of infantry to the ex
tent of 1,000 men, all of whom have seen 
active service previously. This regiment 
will likely be known as Gault’s Light 
Infantry, just as at the time of the Boer 

another regiment was known as

H. B. WHITENECT 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR Preserving Cherries 

Peaches Pears 
Plums

Water Melons
-AT-

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

spp. Optra Housi

And Real Estate Agent
now I am now erecting a beautiful seven- 

with allappears 
game.

Today’s news says that French forces 
have gained some advantage in Luxem
burg, near the Belgian border. It will 
be remembered that the Germans vio
lated the neutrality of Luxemburg in 
the hope of gaining an entry into France 
by that route before the French were in 

position to defend their borders. In 
Luxemburg, as well as in Belguim, 
therefore, the Germans have been

room, self-contained house 
modem improvements. This house is 
on the Marsh Road, and it is for sale. 
Terms can be made to suit the pur
chaser.

war
Strathcona Horse. D. Lome McGibbon, 
who is an honorary lieutenant-colonel of 
the 6th Brigade Canadian Field Artil
lery, has more than risen to the occa
sion. He has made an offer to care for 
the families of all the men of the brigade

St. Lawrence Silver Black Fox Co, Ltd.
Head Office—Charlottetown, R. E. Island

Call at my office, 26 Delhi street, or 
by ’Phone M-1908 for any information.

Here is a chance for every working 
man to own his own house, 
plans and specifications of fifty differ
ent styles of houses. If you want a 
house, I will build you one to suit your- 

I also will

I havewho are called to war.” The History of The IndustryPER
PAIRFoxes Capitalized at $17,000a

If you inquire, you will find that the 
majority of rich men In P. B. Island 
have made their money In the Fox In
dustry, which, while yet in its infancy, 
shows the probability of making a great 
many more rich men. Tills being the 
ease, you should not let this opportunity 
of increasing the earning powers of your 
money pass without giving it your care
ful consideration.

Directors all Reliable Men
This is a most important feature when 

you consider that these are the men that 
you must look to for a square deal. Read 
the list over carefully and you will cer
tainly conclude that an investment here 
is as safe with better prospects than 
money in the bank. This Company has 
only a limited amount of stock for sale. 
Secure yours today. This is a gilt- edge 
proposition.

HAROLD INGRAHAM 
DROWNED AT LOCH 

LOMOND YESTERDAY

This capitalization included all ex- 
for the first year up to September 

In other words, the breeding
self on very easy terms, 
supply the lots. These houses are at 
a very low price, which cannot be beaten.

penses
1, 1916. - J , , .
stock will be ranched, cared for, fed and . 
all expenses paid for the first year with
out any cost whatever to the sharehold
ers. Instead of paying the 10 per cent 
to 88 1-8 per cent, increase charge paid 

money will go

«becked.
Today’s cables also tell of the advance 

of a French army toward Sarburg, 
which is across the German border in 
Alsace, and several towns in Alsace are 

occupied by French forces, while

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTER

’Phone 1908
i

Office 26 Delhi St. to most ranches this 
directly into the pocket of the Investor.now

the Germans are hurrying up reinforce
ments. Emperor William himself has 
set out for the Alsatian frontier. So far 
as the invasion of France is concerned 
the German plans thus far have com-

Don’t Bake Bread 
in Summer

A sad accident occurred yesterday af
ternoon at Loch Lomond, when Harold 
the fourteen year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ingraham, 55 City Road, 

drowned while bathing. He had not 
gone far from shore when he slipped off 
the water wings which had been sustain
ing his weight and was dead by the time 
his body was recovered, though this was 
only a few minutes later. Thomas Taylor 

attracted by the cries of the boy’s

Your Investment is Protected
Each director is placing practically all 

his fox investments in this enterprise and 
the directors have their interests so in
volved in this ranch that they cannot 
afford to let their interest and watchful 
care lapse for a moment. The best 
breeding stock has been secured and 
of the strongest, safest and most con
venient ranches yet established is being 
erected and equipped.

waspleteiy miscarried.
An interesting development is the re

ported advance of an Austrian army into 
Switzerland to aid the Germans against

It's tedious, fussy 
work, takes a lot 
out of you, and is 
really no cheaper 
in the end—YOU 
just try BUTTER- 
NUT BREAD
for a while, and 
see how tasty and 
wholesome it is. 
Much better buy 
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, for the 

; summer, at least.

one

Apparently Austria has asFrance.
little regard for the laws of neutrality 
as Germany. The Austrians, however, !was

two younger brothers, Ottie and Hazen, 
and rushed into the water, 
found the body, m a standing position 
and ibrought it to shore. Life was then 
extinct.

Dr. T. E. Bishop worked over the lad 
but all attempts to revive him were fu
tile. It is thought he was seized with 
a cramp. The body was brought to the 
city, Coroner W. F. Roberts giving per
mission for Its removal.

The young fellow had but re^enJti 
to work, being employed in W- A. Wet- 
more’s store in Mill street. He was a 
cheerful, popular lad, and will be geatly 
missed. Besides his grief-stricken par
ents, who were at their camp only a 
short distance from the scene of the ac
cident at the time, the boy is survived 
by two sisters, Hazel and Dorothy an 
the two boys mentioned above.

President — Hon. John 
Morrissey. Minister of 

Works,are still unable to gain any successes 
against the Servians, who will evidently 
play an important part in the war so 
far as Austria is concerned, and who 

now reported to have invaded Bos-

!He soon New-
Vlce-

Labile
castle, N. B, 
President—James Lan 
drieaa, Principal of 
Queen Square school, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L 
Sec-Treasurer-William
Moran 
Union

Wm. Moran, Secretary-Treasurer
St Lawrence Silver Black For Company. Ltd.

iSS§lBE5Hr:3il
betor.. the fled ol Xuguel. 1914.

Should Stock not be alloted It ia understood that all money 
paid by me will be returned In fuit

NAME.....*---------------------------------------------

LIVERPOOLSERVICE
tire , Principal of 

Commercial Col- 
Ch'town A: S'aide, 

Patrick Hennee-

Walsh, Chatham, H. B. 
Dr.W.J. MoMlUan, Six
tus MeLennan, Barry 
C. Connolly, Charlotte
town, P. K L

FROM QUEBEC
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN .. Aug. 6 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN . .Sept. 8

nia.
$SL'The action to be taken by Italy is the 

subject of universal interest. Italy was 
offered Algeria and the Belgian Congo 
as the price of an alliance with Ger
many and Austria, but she has refused. 
If it be true that they have sent Italy 
an ultimatum, the next few days may 
see that country also lined up against 
the Germ an-Austrian alliance. If this 
should happen the Italian fleet would 
patrol the Adriatic, while her army

i
From Montreal and Quebec.

VIRGINIAN ...........
LAKE MANITOBA

address...... .........
OCCUPATION. .July 23 

Aug. 1Total Amount

For Rates, Reservations, Flans, 
Literature, Tickets, Etc., apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St John, N. B.
John P. Barrett City and Provincial Representative, St John, N. B.Grocers Sell Itj

13 WATERLOO STREETI !

12—5!

evening (SundayThe St. John Evening Time. i. printed el 27 end 29 Cen—bunr Street «”7 ■
excepted) by the St. John Time. Printing end Pnbli.hing Co. Ltd.. . cempeny incorporated

Subscription price.-Deli.ered by «me, #.00 pm y-w. by mml ti.OO P« »«—> ed~nee.
The Times hee the lergest afternoon dreuterion ,n the Mandme ProvmeMc..............
Specie! Repre»en«tiv~~Fmnk R. Northrop. Brunswick Bmldmg, New Yorfa Advwdwn. Bndd

œ,Britiri!^nd Européen repre«ntetivee-The dougher Poblrihing Syndicate.

Building. Trafalgar Square, England.

Grand Trunk
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We Specialise in This Wood

»Te

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Street
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

V EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
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